THE TOWN OF CONCORD, MA
TOWN MANAGER RECRUITMENT
Invitation to Qualified Candidates
INTRODUCTION
The Concord Town Manager position provides a seasoned
manager with an ideal career opportunity in a “classic” New
England town. Over 240 years ago the residents of Concord
played a pivotal role in the American Revolution and today its
residents still honor that historic tradition with grass roots
democracy and a revolutionary spirit. The ideal candidate will be
met with a progressive community steeped in both citizen
leadership and professional management and with values that
transcend the test of time. The Town is administered by an Open
Town Meeting, Select Board and Town Manager form of
government and over 250 citizens serving on over 40 boards,
committees or commissions. Public participation is a core value
in Concord.
This profile is a resource for interested candidates, however all
are encouraged to do their own research. Valuable information
is provided here along with links to important websites so that
potential candidates can consider their “fit” in the Concord
community.
Submission information can be found by visiting Municipal Resources’ website.

ABOUT CONCORD
The Town of Concord, MA is located in Middlesex County, 17 miles northwest from Boston, just west of the
intersection of Route 128 and Route 2. Concord has a population of 17,000 residents with 6,500 households and
a land area of 26 square miles. This is a predominately residential community with three vibrant business
districts: Concord Center at Main and Walden Streets, on Thoreau Street near the train station and in West
Concord at the second rail station. There are several business parks as well. The principal employers are:
Emerson Hospital, Welch’s Foods, KAYAK Technology Center, Newbury Court Senior Living Facility, Care One of
Concord, a nursing and assisted living facility, Middlesex School and Concord Academy. The Concord Public
Schools with 3,400 students are amongst the best in the Commonwealth. Four private schools call Concord their
home: two elementary and middle schools and two preparatory high schools, Concord Academy and Middlesex
School.
The Town boasts recreational facilities second to none with Walden Pond, Minuteman National Historic Park,
Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge, Beede Swim & Fitness Center, Bruce Freeman Rail Trail, and a beloved
network of public and private conservation lands and open space. Of special note is the Concord Free Public
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Library and the many outstanding programs they offer to enrich the community with lifelong learning
opportunities, and the archives where researchers can access valuable historical documents.

CONCORD’S PLACE IN THE HISTORY OF OUR COUNTRY

Concord, originally called Musketaquid by the Native Americans, was settled as a farming community in 1635 at
the confluence of the Sudbury and Assabet Rivers which merge at Egg Rock to form the Concord River. These
rivers provided the farmers with rich low lands for fruitful farms and an abundant source of power for the mills.
If fact, agriculture is still a valued way of life in this community. For nearly 140 years Concord was a quiet farming
community and noteworthy as a stop on the Boston Pike. All that changed on the morning of April 19, 1775
when the British Army marched to Concord in search of the Minutemen’s weapons depot. The Red Coats were
met with determined resistance by the Minutemen and the Battle of Concord took place at the now historic Old
North Bridge. The Minutemen were successful in pushing the Red Coats all the way back to Boston. This armed
resistance by citizen soldiers sparked the beginning of our American Revolution.
Today, more than 240 years later, Concordian’s remember their significant place in American history by pausing
on Patriots Day, the third Monday in April, to solemnly recall and commemorate the opening battle of the
American Revolution. On that day, people come from far and wide to participate in the Dawn Salute at the Old
North Bridge.
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Throughout the history of our country Concord has played a role whether it be a time of war or a time of peace.
In particular, Concordians’ place in the literary and philosophical history of the United States is significant.
Recently the Town celebrated 200th anniversary of birth of Henry David Thoreau. Concord was also home to
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Louisa May Alcott, Bronson Alcott and Nathaniel Hawthorne. Today several well-known
authors reside here including Doris Kearns Goodwin, who has been a keynote speaker at both the Massachusetts
Municipal Association’s Annual Meeting and the International City Managers Association’s Annual Conference.

Ralph Waldo Emerson House

Old Manse Credit: Midnightdreary

CONCORD FINANCES
The Town Manager summed up the Town’s approach to its finances in his FY 19 budget by stating that they use
conservative budgeting practices in estimating both revenues and expenditures and that the FY 19 budget was
fiscally sound while providing funds for important programs and activities.
Moody’s Investor Services recognizes these practices by awarding Concord with
a Aaa bond rating and a stable outlook.
The FY 19 General Fund budget totals $107.2M. The Enterprise Fund budget is
$40M and covers six funds: Light Department, Water and Sewer Departments,
Solid Waste, Beede Center and Recreation Department. The Town has an
extensive Capital Improvement Plan that is routinely funded. There are four
capital improvement projects on the immediate horizon: a new water
treatment plant at Nagog Pond, new middle school, a major road
reconstruction project ($9M) and a Town facilities master plan study to address over-crowding in municipal
offices space. Their Certified Free Cash is over $10M, levy capacity is over $2.5M, Community Preservation Fund
averages $1.5M annually, and new growth is over $1 M. These four key financial indicators show the strength
and stability of Concord’s finances.
More information about the Town’s finances can be found on online: www.concordma.gov/244/Budget-Books.
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IDEAL CANDIDATE PROFILE
The Ideal Candidate for the position of Concord, MA Town Manager will have:
Graduate degree in public administration or similarly related field is required.
At least 10 years of demonstrated experience in a public management or relevant, transferable
experience.
A career record of thoughtful, creative financial budget management as well as strategic capital planning
skills with a proven ability to listen to input from elected and appointed officials and to constituent needs
in the community while formulating spending plans for Concord.
A collaborative and deliberative style of management that allows for community involvement by an
active, engaged, knowledgeable and diverse citizenry.
Ability to be intellectually challenged in problem solving complex issues and to identify innovative
solutions and build consensus while allowing for diversity of opinions from all affected parties.
Strong public speaking and presentation skills.
Extensive knowledge and experience in negotiations within a collective bargaining environment while
also maintaining the ability to establish respectful and harmonious relationships with union and nonunion leadership within the organization.
Ability to “listen” and empower various constituents in the local government to help provide the highest
level of customer service and professional results.
Committed to continuous improvement and excellence in the delivery of public services with a strong
emphasis in the utilization of evolving IT innovations to improve communications and build added
efficiencies in the delivery systems of the community through the thoughtful use of all the latest “best
management” practices for local government excellence. Experience or knowledge of overseeing an
effective and efficient Municipal Light Dept. operation is a desirable quality for the next Manager.
Proven record of nurturing and embracing an established positive culture while promoting civility and
professional decorum in all public discourse.
Demonstrated ability to provide unbiased guidance to all elected and appointed officials as well as an
engaged and diverse citizenry.
Willingness to manage Town affairs in an open, diplomatic and transparent manner.
Ability to lead, organize, inspire and manage an established group of highly efficient and effective
Department managers. A proven skill set that allows the manager to multi-task a myriad of complex
issues while remaining focused on Select Board priorities.
Skills in working collaboratively, cooperatively and building consensus with a strong emphasis on
maintaining a positive, productive relationship between the School and Municipal Administrations.
Demonstrated career long foundation of impeccable professional and personal ethical standards,
integrity, respect, honesty and accountability.
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THE CHALLENGE
The new Town Manager will need to earn the respect and confidence of the community as he/she will be
following a long term, highly regarded Town Manager. He/she must demonstrate a proven track record of
establishing positive internal as well as external relationships while holding himself or herself to the highest
professional standards of integrity and accountability.
A key component for the success of the new Manager will be the
ability to adapt to the process and thrive in the unique environment
of an Open New England Town Meeting form of government, while
understanding the importance of disseminating information and
communicating with the Select Board who are the policy makers of
the Town and the residents who are the legislative body in Concord.
The Town of Concord is a proud community where its residents are
active and highly engaged in their local government. There are over
250 volunteers who are appointed and serve on more than 40
boards or committees. The next Manager will need to be a skilled
collaborator/ facilitator and persuasive negotiator to help guide
these groups to meet the collective needs of the community and the
annual goals of the Select Board.
Concord is also well served by a respected and professional senior
management team. It is important for the new Manager to value
these key employees and maintain the positive working relationship
that has been developed. Given this high functioning team, the
Manager’s role will often times be that of coach and mentor.

CONCORD’S SELECT BOARD
AGENDA AND GOALS
The Select Board has ten short and
long-term goals and objectives that
drive their agenda:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Governance
Financial Stability
Infrastructure
Natural Resources
Sustainability
Quality of Life
Historical and Cultural
Heritage
Diversity
Balance and Equity
Regional and State Interests

A recent Town Government Survey had a response rate of 17% (1,254 responses out of 7,066 surveys sent) and
94% of the respondents think the Town services are good or excellent. Furthermore, when asked about their
satisfaction with Town services in relation to the real estate taxes they pay, 90% felt somewhat satisfied or very
satisfied. The current Select Board and Manager have worked hard to win the confidence of the residents, the
challenge for the next Manager is to continue to meet these expectations.
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FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
Budget and real estate tax sustainability will be a
challenge in the years ahead. A significant issue
will be balancing the cost of Town and School
services at an affordable and sustainable level for
the average tax payer. Concord’s budget has risen
about 4% on average over the past few years. The
average tax payer is feeling this strain. Revenues
are limited to Prop 2 ½, new growth and state aid.
About 90% of the tax base is residential property
with limited ability to generate taxes from
additional commercial or industrial property.
The School Department appointed a new School
Superintendent last year. The new Manager will need to develop a good working relationship with the
Superintendent and her administration as the Town addresses its building needs. The proposed new middle
school on the Sanborn site will present financial challenges because the application for Massachusetts School
Building Authority funding has been denied. This will add additional school debt service to real estate taxes that
are already amongst the highest in the region.
The Town Manager plays a significant role in negotiating and administering the Town’s collective bargaining
agreements with the five unions. He/she will need to be an experienced and effective negotiator with
demonstrated skill and success in managing fair and reasonable agreements for both sides while balancing the
needs of the union and non-union employees with the Town’s ability to pay.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Environmental and ecological sustainability and
resiliency are important values to the Town of
Concord. At the Annual Town Meeting in 2017 the
voters approved a warrant article (#51) “to set a
bold goal to reduce town-wide greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions to align with the Mass. 2008
Global Warming Solutions Act; to reduce GHG
emissions of CMLP’s electricity supply,” and to
fund a Director of Energy and consultants to
advise the Town Manager and Director of Energy
on the development and implementation plan to
achieve these goals. The new Manager must be a
leader in ecological resilience and actively committed to the Town’s ambitious climate and sustainability goals,
including reducing GHG emissions 80% by 2050 in alignment with the Paris Climate Accord.
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ENVISION CONCORD: BRIDGE TO 2030
The Comprehensive Long Range Plan Committee recently issued the
results of their study entitled, Envision Concord: Bridge to 2030. This is a
significant town-wide master plan that is comprehensive in nature. It
defines the current challenges and opportunities and presents a vision
for the Town for years to come. The report lays out Three Big Ideas for
integrated planning. They are: “Strengthen the sustainability of local
businesses and commercial districts and the cultural, historic, and civic
assets in Concord…”; “Create strategies that provide more housing
choices consistent with town character and sustainability principles…”;
”Develop innovative ways to address transportation needs and
challenges…” The new Manager will need to be very familiar with this
document, its goals and recommendations/actions as this will be the
guiding light for his/her administration.
www.concordma.gov/1067/Comprehensive-Long-Range-Plan-Comm

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
Housing affordability is a significant problem for Concord. Being located in desirable Metro West with limited
land for new homes, much less affordable homes, Concordians are feeling the pressure of rapidly increasing
home values. They see few affordable options for first time home buyers, for those who work in Town and for
those who work for the Town. Senior citizens looking to downsize and continue to live in Concord have a difficult
time finding affordable options as well. The next Manager will need to be keenly aware of this problem and be
prepared to work with several Town boards charged with developing options for the community.

TOURISM, BUSINESS AND NOT-FOR-PROFIT SECTORS
The Town’s place in the history of our Country presents a business opportunity and tourism challenge to the
community and the Town Manager. He/she will need to be aware of and sensitive to the tourism economy and
how it benefits not only Concord Center but the entire
Town. Many of the businesses in Concord enjoy the
financial advantages that the Town’s history provides.
The challenge going forward will be to build on this base.
Along with an active tourism economy, the business and
not-for-profit economy is also thriving in Concord. The
next Town Manager and his/her administration needs to
work with these organizations and Chamber of
Commerce to insure that the “voices” of the business,
tourism and not-for profit sectors are heard so that they
can continue to grow and prosper in the community.
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The new Town Manager will need to be skilled in conflict resolution. Currently, the Manager, Select Board and
Town Counsel are working on several law suits in Land Court. The Nagog Pond water rights suit involves three
Towns, Concord, Acton and Littleton in protracted litigation over a number of legal/permitting issues including
the ability and authority to withdraw water from Nagog Pond. The Estabrook Woods suit involves determining
the property rights of the Town and neighbors/abutters along a “discontinued” public way which provided
access to Town land.
Concord is a charming community with a rich history which makes it a desirable place to live, raise a family,
recreate and work. The next Town Manager, an approachable leader, must bring passion, energy, a commitment
to excellence and a “can-do” attitude to guide Concord into the next decade.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Much information is provided herein but candidates are encouraged to learn more about the position by visiting
Municipal Resources’ website or the Town’s website. Candidates can also contact Alan Gould at
agould@mrigov.com or by phone at 603-279-0352 ext. 320. To apply submit a resume and cover letter in PDF
format to recruitment@mrigov.com.
Applications must be submitted by 8am EST, on Monday, March 4, 2019.

Credit: Flickr/Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism
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